
“And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, 

And laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the inn.” 
The Gospel according to Luke, chapter 2 verse 7 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

We all know the familiar story of the birth of our Lord. We know how the Holy Family had no 

place to stay and found their way to a barn (or a cave) – and it was there that the Christ Child 

was born. But few of us know the realities of homelessness and the tremendous impact it makes 

on ordinary families. Our Lord knows; it was one of the realities of his young life and shaped 

who he was: as he put it, “the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head…..”(Luke 9.58). 

 

There is a ministry among the churches in Monmouth County that I want to be sure you know 

something about. It is called “Family Promise”. Its mission is to help homeless families get back 

on their feet by giving them a stable living situation while they find work, establish credit, find 

housing – and allows children to continue in their schools. Congregations take in a family for a 

week at a time. While this might not be feasible with our limited facilities, there are still ways 

that we can be involved in this ministry: by assisting with providing meals and sharing the 

overnight chaperoning in other churches. 

 

I have lately been corresponding with a parishioner from our sister congregation, Christ Church 

Middletown, about Family Promise. I asked her if I could share her reflections on this ministry, 

which you find below: 

 

We just finished our Family Promise hosting week this morning. At present we have thirteen 

people/four families in the network, comprised of six adults and seven children - five of whom 

are two and under. Needless to say, it was a lively bunch!  Our guests had some good news – 

three of the adults found jobs (mostly part time), which was cause for general rejoicing.   
  

I overnight hosted last night, and was there when one of our moms walked in clearly wanting to 

talk. She spoke of the challenges she’d been experiencing, the certified medical assistant training 

she is completing to equip herself for a better future, and the negative comments she has had to 

deal with from extended family & friends for the trade-offs she’s making in the short-term to 

accomplish it.  It was clear that while the Family Promise program is hard (think very 

structured, significant of loss of privacy and personal autonomy), it is also provides a stable and 

supportive environment for this mom and her two daughters as Mom regroups and re-launches.   
  

Our guests don’t often give us a major data dump, but when it happens I am struck by how 

complex their lives are, and by how much resilience they need to persist in piecing their lives 

together – part-time jobs with irregular hours & schedules, lining up childcare, lack of decent 

public transportation, the scarcity of decent affordable housing, etc.  I don’t know that I would 

handle it with the same fortitude.  Most of all, I’m glad we can help with a meal, a safe place, a 

non-judgmental listening ear and encouragement without pressure.  Today’s Gospel (i.e. 

Matthew 25: the Sheep and the Goats) reading was right on target. 
 

In this season of watching and waiting for the coming of the Christ Child, let us not overlook the 

fact that the Christ comes to us in many ways, including in the faces of the homeless families in 

our midst. If you might be interested in this ministry, do not hesitate to contact me. Or have a 



conversation with Deacon Vicki Cuff and her husband Bill; they have been avid supporters of 

Family Promise and would love to tell you all about it. 

 

May your Christmas truly be a time of blessing – for you, and for all you meet in your travels. 

Peace, 

 

Mother Lisa+ 

 


